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I-Language form and meaning 

A) Vocabulary 

-Choose the correct word from a, b, c, &d : 

1- Learning English………………… is very important. 

                a) word                    b) language            c) space             d) shelf 

2- Avicenna was a great Muslim………………..………………. 

                a) dictionary           b) scientist          c) internet            d) project 

3- Can I ……………………. Your mobile phone, please? 

               a) spell                     b) wrote                c) borrow            d) spoke 

4- Put the books on the ……………………….……………………… 

               a) dictionary            b) shelf                   c) word              d) scientist 

  5- The teacher asked me to ………………… the words. 

              a) borrow                 b) spell                   c) land                 d) brush 

 

B) Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, &d : 

1-Nile river is the ……………………. river 

          a) long           b) longest                   c) longer            d) very long 

 

2-Yesterday,I ………………………..a storybook. 

         a) borrow      b) will borrow             c) borrowed          d) borrows  

 

3-We can look …………… the internet for information. 

        a) at              b) in                            c) on                       d) by 

 

     4- This is ……………………………….. interesting book I’ve ever read. 

       a) most               b) the most              c) more                    d) the more 

 

     5- He ………………….in 1980. 

a) travel              b) travels                c) travelled              d) travelling 
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II -Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

          Ice skating is using metal-bladed ice skates to glide on the ice surface. Ice 

skating may be performed on both indoors and outdoors, as well as on naturally 

frozen water, such as ponds, lakes and rivers. Ice skating was brought to Britain 

in the 17th century. The first skating club was formed in the 1740s. The next 

skating club was in London and it was founded in 1830. Skating should be on ice 

temperatures lower than −3.5 °C. Ice skating depends on the roughness of the ice, 

the design of the ice skate, and the skill and experience of the skater. 

A helmet should be worn. The danger of skating outdoors is falling through the ice 

into the freezing water. 

 

 A. Choose the correct word from a, b, c, &d : 

1- The best title for the passage is: 

       a) Travelling on Holidays       b) Ice Skating        

       c) Ice Skiing                          d) The Beach 

2- The underlined pronoun it in line 5 refers to ………………………. 

a) Britain           b) skating club            c) London          d) temperature 

 

3- Skating should be on ice temperatures lower than ……………………… 

         a) -1.5                  b) -3.5                  c) -7.5              d) -5.5 

4- Ice skating depends on: 

      a) the roughness of the ice               b) the design of the ice skate 

      c) the skill of the skater                   d) all of the above 

 

B) Answer the following questions: 

 

1- What is the dangers of skating outdoors? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2 – Why should we wear a helmet in ice-skating? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ice_skate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ice_rink
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Figure_skating_club
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helmet
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III) Writing 

A) Composition 

Write a short paragraph of five sentences about “Ibn Sina” with the help of 

the guide picture and words: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    famous – Medicine- doctor - al Qanoun - history 

 

         ……………………………………………………………………………………………………........................................ 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

 

B) Write the words:  

 
 
  
 

 

 

……….……………..      …………………………..         …………………………….           ………………………….. 

https://www.google.com.kw/url?q=http://www.subrosa.com.tr/alcimizm.html&sa=U&ei=QlEjU_aDIM6QhQf77YDgBg&ved=0CEUQ9QEwDQ&usg=AFQjCNH9r62dntdzIoeLA3gqf3cSBfgGfg

